icc.edu/library
Films on Demand Guide for Faculty and Staff

Finding Films on Demand on the Library website:
From the homepage of ICC Library website locate the “Library Collections” menu and click on
“Streaming Video.”
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From the “Streaming Video” page locate the Films on Demand link. Clicking the link will take
you directly to Films on Demand.
Did you know?
The ICC Library subscribes to a
number of different streaming
media services. The new
website lists them all on the
Streaming Videos page.

Tip: Films on Demand is located in
the middle of the page.

Four Paths Lead to Films on Demand:
The permanent link to Films on Demand “lives” on the Streaming Video page which can be
accessed in the following ways:
o

From the homepage (see steps above)

o

Under Collections on the “For Faculty” page


o

Under Collections on the “For Students” page


o

Look for “Streaming Videos” listed under “Collections”
Look for “Steaming Videos” listed under “Collections”

From the “Search” page


Select “Streaming Videos” on the Databases by Subject Menu



Use the A-Z database list, click “F” and locate Films on Demand

From off-campus sign-in with your ICC username and password.
Faculty/Staff need to select the USR button before clicking login.
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Navigating Films on Demand:
Learn how to find a video in Films on Demand and embed it on a course Blackboard page.
A. Find a video


Browse by Subject Index



Browse by Producer Index



Search by title or subject

Figure 1:

Search Box: keyword search for a title or subject

Menu:
Use the menu
to browse by
Subject Index
or
Producer Index

Figure 2:

Menu

Search Box
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B. Viewing Search or Browse Results
a. Click on the title for a longer description and segment information

Share (including email)
Add to playlist

C. Viewing the Video & Navigating Special Features


Copy the Title URL or embed code for the video or segments

 Show Segments
 Show Transcript

Click Share to access the title URL and embed code for your
course blackboard page and other materials.
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D. Share Features
Films on Demand has several options for sharing videos. Use the direct Title URL for linking, the
embed code to embedded a video directly to a Blackboard page, email videos from the FOD
interface, or share to Google Classroom. Screenshots of the different options listed below.
You can find these options for any Films on Demand video by selecting the tabbed “Share”
feature located directly under the video.
Share Direct Links:
Use the title URL when emailing or adding to Blackboard

Share Email:
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Share Embed Code:
Copy the embed code to embed a video on Blackboard (details in the next section).

ShareShare To:
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E. Embedding a Films on Demand video in Blackboard
1. To embed videos into Blackboard:
a. Choose course Assignments Build content  Create Item

2. Using the Text Editor, create the assignment as usual.

3. Once you have finished editing your assignment, click

to toggle to HTML source

mode.
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Click

to toggle to HTML source mode.

HTML code view:

4. Paste the embed code (from Films on Demand ShareEmbed Code) in the blank space
under the assignment text.
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HTML code view with pasted embed code:

5. Toggle back to the traditional editor by clicking update.
6. The video will not show up until you submit your assignment. After hitting submit the
video should be embedded into the assignment and ready to play.
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1. To Link to a video
a. Choose course Assignments Build content  Create Item
b. Type in assignment information
c. Highlight the text you’d like to link to the video
d. Click the link icon

to open hyperlink options

e. Paste Title or Segment URL into the URL Box

f.

IMPORTANT: Use the Title URL from Films on Demand. Do not use the URL from
your browser.

g. Click Insert, the video is now linked to your assignment content.
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